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This volume introduces college students and adult learners to biblical stories about the prophets as

well as the theology and teachings of each of the prophetic books in the Bible. Chapter Review &

Study Questions available on line.
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This book is exactly what the title says. A good historical-theological introduction to the prophets

and prophetic activity in the ancient Near-Eastern world. It deals with all of the prophets in the Old

Testament. Starting with the prophets in the Pentateuch (Abraham, Moses, etc), up to the 'classic'

prophets (Isaiah, Jeremiah, etc.) The writer is a catholic priest, but his presentation is fair enough to

be used by any other denomination (I am not Roman Catholic, but enjoyed the book).

INTRODUCTION TO THE PROPHETS: THEIR STORIES, SAYINGS AND SCROLLS introduces

college students and adults to biblical stories about the prophets and teachings of the prophetic

books of the Bible. The author's own background teaching undergrad and adult Bible study courses

lends to an outstanding introduction, highly recommended for any college-level spiritual library

seeking a fine introduction to the topic.

If you've always found the Prophets a bit daunting, but want to understand them, this is the book for

you. It's one of those books where you can tell the author loves the subject and really wants to help



you learn.You'll get the background you need to read and understand the texts.Great things about

this book:-Material: background on the times and life of the prophet; the important themes and

messages of the book; how the prophet used traditions (like the Exodus) and how later traditions

incorporated their work-Starts with the prophets of the Torah-Well organized, great headings: I

always knew where I was & how it fit into the big picture-Gives the background of prophecy in the

Ancient Near East and relates it to what you're reading: you don't have to have read the Mari letters

or know Akkadian (or Hebrew)-Lists, charts, timelines are all great references and make the book

visually fun -Example: for Isaiah author lists the characters as: â€œThe Enemy,â€• â€œThe

Conspirators,â€• and â€œThe Odd Man Outâ€•-An extra virtual 5 stars for the callout boxes: two

columns have the text and what each part of the text does (e.g. messenger formula). The relevant

parts of the quote is bolded, which is super helpful. I donâ€™t know if itâ€™s because the material is

so dense, but reading â€œset over them a district governorâ€• doesnâ€™t immediately make me

realize, oh no, he reduced the kingdom to a province! Bummer!-Helps you choose readings from the

prophets instead of recommending the whole book AND includes the quotes from the readings in

the text (great for further reference)-Talks about the book in the tradition of the Christian & Jewish

liturgyâ€”fascinating and helpful to remember whoâ€™s who. Which prophet's work did Dies Irae

come from?-Ideal for self-studyYou'll soon be ready to read and appreciate some of the most

beautiful and challenging biblical works.

Great book, and well worth the money. However I am disappointed with the Kindle edition in some

ways, namely: No pagination and many of the hebrew characters do not appear properly. Please fix

this if possible!

This book was purchased to help complete our church library for references on the Prophets. It was

most helpful to our church members that need it for adult classroom teaching.

Used this book in a classroom setting and found it a very good survey of a very broad subject. Good

quick reference and an fairly easy read.

I am currently finishing my second year in a four year Catholic Bible class. This is a required book

for our third year. Received it quickly.
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